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         - Briefly mentions the terms of the Treaty #6. 
         Harry:    I will use my mind, and where the standings we are 
         on.  I do not say that I know a lot more than anyone else, but 
         it is just that, from what I have heard from the older people, 
         I will talk about.  
          
         Louie:    If you want to tell it in your own language you can, 
         but when you finish you can say it in Cree.  There will be many 
         people who will listen to you when you talk.  
          
         Harry:    When I was young, I got into some business and went 
         around where they had meetings, listened to our forefathers, on 
         how the Queen and the Indian people made the treaty.  So I will 
         relate to you about their country called Canada, the Indian 
         land.  Only the Indians lived here, before the white man ever 
         set foot here.  No one knows how the Indian people made their 
         living.  There was no iron of any sort that they owned.  They 
         did not even have no homes and had no clothes either.  They 
         lived the same, and we should know that they were not dropped 

ut 

         here.  There was someone else looking after them.  So we know 
         that God had provided them with food and that he gave this 
         country to the Indian people, where we are living now.  He p
         some things under the earth to live with, and he put things on 
         earth to make a living with.  Underneath the water, he put 



         things so the Indian people could live on.  Now all these 
         things that God had given to the Indian people, today the white 
         man takes away and destroys.  Everything that God had given to 
         us he still owns today.  We should think about these 
         happenings.  Not until the white man came, and gave a lot of 
         different objects and things to the Indian people.  Till 
         finally the Queen wanted to make the treaty with the Indians.  

ought was to be a deal, he would get up.  He said, "My dear 
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         It is right they made the treaty with the people, our people 
         used to say, the Treaty #6.  How many days they had meetings, 
         talking about the Treaty.  The Queen's official, every time he 
          
         th
         cousins, this deal we are to make is not for today only but for
         always.  As long as the sun shines and the river flows, there 
         will be no two-legged person that will break this deal, and it 
         will be kept till all eternity."  I did not learn this just by 
         hearing and I have seen my elders that were in the first 
         meeting with the Queen.  I will tell their names that were
         there, a man from Saktchowasik, his name was Yayanam.  He wa
         the first chief after the treaty was made, and he died as a 
         chief.  Kiskipton, from Frog Lake, I have heard tell many a 
         times of the treaty that were made.  Another man from Onion 
         Lake, Joe Taylor was his name, which I've heard also mention 
         the first treaty.  That is why I don't think they should lie 
         about it, and I seen it in the book of how the treaty was made
         They also said any big game animals are not to be sold, because 
         it was the only food that the Indians had.  Any living creature 
         that lives underneath the lake, the Queen did not buy from us.  
         The land that is good for farming was only sold two feet from 
         the surface.  The grass and timber was also included.  But 
         today we can all see that even our food they take away from 
         Our native country, that the Creator had given to the Indian 
         people, is only beginning to be used by the white people, to 
         make money and get rich.   All the progress that is set 

day          throughout the country came from our native land.  Yet to
         the white man is not ashamed, to take, or break for what is 
         left for us, from our forefathers.       
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